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DATE 03- 13- 2009 BY 65179 Dlolli/ 1s c

Cc:

From: IL.....- ~F) (FBI)

Sent: Saturday, August 14,2004 11 :24 AM

To: I(WF) (FBI)I l (INSD) ([~~!"""(F""B~I)---I(WF) (FB1)~L....- _

FOGLE, TONI M. (INSD) (FBI);I I(CTD) (FBI);IL....- _
(WF) (FBI)

Subject: RE:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

o
L...- Iand I are scheduled to meet with S~L...-__Ion Thursday, August 18, 2004 at 1 p.m.

Thanks,

c::=J
;;~-~~rnal Messan

e-----
IcINSD) (FBI)

Sent: Thursday. August 12, 2004 : 1:18 ;M
To:L I(WF) (FBI);I~~~~-----I(WF) (FBI)~L.....- I(WF)
(FBf);I tWF ~(F-=B:.LI _
CC: FOGLE, TONI M. (INSD) (FBI); [ I(CTD) (FBI)J IcWF)
(FBI)
Subject:

UNCLASSIFIED
NON-RECORD

Gentlemen-

The good news:1 ~ only individual Army CID had asked to interview, regarding the
allegations of abuse in Iraq, b I accompaniedDto Ft Belvoir yesterday, and it was pretty.
painless, as I'm sure he'll attes . .

The bad news:Ddimed you all out as other possible witnesses, so now they need to speak with you as
well! Actually, it was coming; they just didn't have their act together, yet.

Anyway, as the interview is both voluntary on your part and easy as I indicated. in addition to the fact that I
am leaving town. I am placing the onus on each of you to contact SAl IArmyCID~

c=Jto advise whether you are willing to speak with him and schedule a mutually convenient time.
can give you the scoop, very informal, but I would advise taking the time to review any paper you may ave
done to refresh your recollection.

Finally, once you've completed your interview. it will be typed as a statement to which you'll swear. Please
obtain a copy oflhe signed statement once you're satisfied with it and have sworn/signed it. Send
a copy to my attention.
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Once again, this is entirely voluntary, however Army needs a response one way or another, as this is very
high priority to them. So, please take the time to call Agen~ IAt his request, because he must
report daily as to his investigative steps taken , I'm forwarding your office numbers to him, so that he can
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track you down if he hasn't heard from you.
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Thanks for everybody's attention to this matter. If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to contact
me.
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IINSDIQPRlIIl 1-1' - Room 11867
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